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The Prologue to the Letter

1

1:1 This is what we proclaim to you: what was
from the beginning, what we have heard, what we
have seen with our eyes, what we have looked at
and our hands have touched (concerning the word of
life— 1:2 and the life was revealed, and we have
seen and testify and announce to you the eternal life
that was with the Father and was revealed to us). 1:3
What we have seen and heard we announce to you
too, so that you may have fellowship with us (and
indeed our fellowship is with the Father and with his
Son Jesus Christ). 1:4 Thus we are writing these
things so that our joy may be complete.

2

3

4

ኡଁוࣦѢϟྼ̜ĂವߎԦࣆ٘
٘࠺ĂᏏி࠺࿄ĂᏏ͗ၣ࿄Ą
ĝహϟ̎གផநΌּĂԦࣆ˴࠺࿄Ă
நг˪ҮᙊĂࣦᄂͬСгĂͶផநᄂ
Ԧࣆ֣ϕᅇϟĂๆඛүࣆĄĞ
Ԧࣆ٘࠺Ă٘ĂๆඛүࣆĂָ
үࣆᄂԦࣆ࠸ϸĂԦࣆ˛ߎᄂͬ֬̃
᎗ૃ༚࠸ϸĄ
ԦࣆహְྕᆶඛүࣆĂָүࣆĥѢΞנ
ҮԦࣆĦಇሃΆ֕ă

! য়ߎЌā٘ͼԦࣆࢊҕгЌ̙!

God Is Light, So We Must Walk in the Light

5

1:5 Now this is the gospel message we have
heard from him and announce to you: God is light,
and in him there is no darkness at all. 1:6 If we say
we have fellowship with him and yet keep on walking in the darkness, we are lying and not practicing
the truth. 1:7 But if we walk in the light as he himself is in the light, we have fellowship with one another and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us
from all sin. 1:8 If we say we do not bear the guilt of
sin, we are deceiving ourselves and the truth is not
in us. 1:9 But if we confess our sins, he is faithful
and righteous, forgiving us our sins and cleansing us
from all unrighteousness. 1:10 If we say we have not
sinned, we make him a liar and his word is not in us.

! য়ವߎЌĂгࢷแາĄహߎԦࣆଁ
٘Ă˪ಠඛүࣆܪाă
6
Ԧ ࣆ ࡵ ᄱ ߎ ᄂ ! য় ࠸ ϸ Ă ̩ ݑг แ າ ྅
ҕĂವߎᄱᓾྕĂ̘ҕো˝Ą
7
ԦࣆࡵгЌ̙ڀҕĂсС! য়гЌ̙ڀĂ
ವقѨ࠸ϸẴ᎗Ҕ˴߽ஏԦࣆ
˗̶ཊă
8
ԦࣆࡵᄱҊ̍ཊĂߎܭҊഠĂো̘г
Ԧࣆ͔྅˝ă
9
ԦࣆࡵᄭҊ̍ཊĂ! য়ߎܪ၀Ăߎ̲
ཌĂτࢊఴҹԦࣆཊĂ߽ஏԦࣆ˗̶
̘ཌă
10 ԦࣆࡵᄱҊ̍՞Ѣϙ࿄ཊĂ !ͼߎܭয়ࠍ
ᄱᓾĄ̘˴ྼгԦࣆ͔྅˝ă

˞ౡ!
1

2

Ԧ̇̃ࣆࣸĂԦహְྕᆶඛүࣆĂߎࢊ
Χүࣆ̘ϙཊăࡵѢ˟ϙཊĂг֣ͬ྅Ԧ
ࣆѢ˗қ̙ܱĂವߎ֣ཌۯ᎗ૃ༚Ą
ࠍԦࣆཊҮ˝ॕЯைĄ̘ߎಎࠍԦࣆ
ཊĂ˴ߎࠍ͆ˬ˟ཊă

2:1 (My little children, I am writing these things to
you so that you may not sin.) But if anyone does sin,
we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ
the righteous One, 2:2 and he himself is the atoning
sacrifice for our sins, and not only for our sins but
also for the whole world.

ц! য়ᄮ!

Keeping God’s Commandments

3

ԦࣆࡵᏱцᄮĂವፌ૿ߎᄭᙉă

4

˟ࡵᄱԦᄭᙉĂ̘ݑᏱцᄮĂܭ
ߎᄱᓾྕĂো˴̘г͔྅˝ă

2:3 Now by this we know that we have come to
know God: if we keep his commandments. 2:4 The
one who says “I have come to know God” and yet
does not keep his commandments is a liar, and the
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˱ᏱцྼĂຐ! য়͔г྅ࢫ၀г
ߎ ԅ А  Ăଁ Ѩ Ԧ ࣆ ۡ ྼ Ԧ ࣆ ߎ г  ྅
ࢫĄ
6
˟ࡵᄱҜг྅ࢫĂವྌҊ̍٘ҕ
Μҕă
7
ᏏຐԘ·ܟĂԦᆶඛүࣆĂ̘ߎ˗୦
ັĂ˛ߎүࣆଁ٘ץᖝĄ
హᖝವߎүࣆ٘ྼă
8
ВۯĂԦᆶඛүࣆ˗ߎ୦ັĂг
ߎোĂгүࣆ˴ߎোĄЮࠍแາ႘႘
࿄ΜĂোЌ̎གᚸă
9
˟ࡵᄱҊ̍гЌ̙ڀĂޫݑԘ·Ă
וс̪ᔗߎгแາ྅ă
10 ຐԘ·ವߎҜгЌ̙ڀĂг֬՞Ѣௗ
በϣă
11 ଗ  ޫ Ԙ ·  ߎ г แ າ ྅ Ă Ͷ г แ າ ྅
ҕĂ˴̘ۡྼ֣ؿ྅ΜĂЮࠍแາΧி
༖ሹ˝ă

truth is not in such a person. 2:5 But whoever obeys
his word, truly in this person the love of God has
been perfected. By this we know that we are in him.
2:6 The one who says he resides in God ought himself to walk just as Jesus walked.
2:7 Dear friends, I am not writing a new commandment to you, but an old commandment which
you have had from the beginning. The old commandment is the word that you have already heard.
2:8 On the other hand, I am writing a new commandment to you which is true in him and in you,
because the darkness is passing away and the true
light is already shining. 2:9 The one who says he is
in the light but still hates his fellow Christian is still
in the darkness. 2:10 The one who loves his fellow
Christian resides in the light, and there is no cause
for stumbling in him. 2:11 But the one who hates his
fellow Christian is in the darkness, walks in the
darkness, and does not know where he is going, because the darkness has blinded his eyes.

ાϱ!ྕ

Words of Reassurance

12

2:12 I am writing to you, little children, that your
sins have been forgiven because of his name. 2:13 I
am writing to you, fathers, that you have known him
who has been from the beginning. I am writing to
you, young people, that you have conquered the evil
one. 2:14 I have written to you, children, that you
have known the Father. I have written to you, fathers, that you have known him who has been from
the beginning. I have written to you, young people,
that you are strong, and the word of God resides in
you, and you have conquered the evil one.
2:15 Do not love the world or the things in the
world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is not in him, 2:16 because all that is in the
world (the desire of the flesh and the desire of the
eyes and the arrogance produced by material possessions) is not from the Father, but is from the world.
2:17 And the world is passing away with all its desires, but the person who does the will of God remains forever.

̇̃ࣆࣸĂԦᆶܪඛүࣆĂЮࠍүࣆཊ
ᖢලШ૿˝ఴҹă
13 ͬҀܟĂԦᆶܪඛүࣆĂЮࠍүࣆᄭᙉ֣
ଁࣦѢă͋я˟ࣸĂԦᆶܪඛү
ࣆĂЮࠍүࣆ౻˝֣ೊۯă̇̃ࣆࣸĂԦ
ഄᆶܪඛүࣆĂЮࠍүࣆᄭᙉͬă
14 ͬҀܟĂԦഄᆶܪඛүࣆĂЮࠍүࣆᄭᙉ
֣ଁࣦѢă͋я˟ࣸĂԦഄᆶܪඛ
үࣆĂЮࠍүࣆૺĂ! য়ྼ૰фгү
ࣆ͔྅Ăүࣆ˴౻˝֣ೊۯă
15

̘ ࢊ ຐ ʹ ࠦ Ă ࠦ ʹ ˮ  ֯ ă ˟ ࡵ ຐ ʹ
ࠦĂຐ͔ͬವ̘г྅ࢫ˝ă
16 Юࠍ˱ʹࠦˮ֯Ăವဉ҆លଏᇑĂி
ϪଏᇑĂ̪֬ϟᝬๅĂో̘ߎଁּͬ
Ă˛ߎଁʹּࠦă
17 హʹࠦĂˮଏᇑĂోࢊ࿄ΜĄଗ
Ᏹҕ! য়ѝຌĂߎϕᅇ૰фă

೨֧ઃय౭!

Warning About False Teachers

18

2:18 Children, it is the last hour, and just as you
heard that the antichrist is coming, so now many antichrists have appeared. We know from this that it is
the last hour. 2:19 They went out from us, but they
did not really belong to us, because if they had belonged to us, they would have remained with us. But
they went out from us to demonstrate that all of
them do not belong to us.
2:20 Nevertheless you have an anointing from the
Holy One, and you all know. 2:21 I have not written
to you that you do not know the truth, but that you
do know it, and that no lie is of the truth. 2:22 Who
is the liar but the person who denies that Jesus is

̇ ̃ ࣆ ࣸ Ăс ̪ ߎ Ϗ ॠ ˝ Ą ү ࣆ ഄ  
ᄱĂ֣ᇱૃ༚ּࢊĂநг̎གѢпְᇱ
ૃ༚Όּ˝ĄଁѨԦࣆವۡྼс̪ߎϏ
ॠ˝ă
19 ࣆଁԦࣆ̙ภΌΜĂߎ̘ݑᛲԦࣆĄ
ࡵߎᛲԦࣆĂವτ̩ᖝᄂԦࣆСгĄ
ࣆΌΜĂផߎ̘ోڀᛲԦࣆă
20

үࣆଁ֣ཏ˝ץۯऽ჻Ă֬Ͷۡྼహ˗̶
֯ăĥٔҮోѢۡᙉĦ
21 ԦᆶܪඛүࣆĂ̘ߎЮүࣆ̘ۡྼোĂ
ϑߎЮүࣆۡྼĂ֬Ͷۡྼ՞Ѣᓾߎଁ
ΌোΌּă
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አߎᄱᓾྕĄ̘ߎ֣̘ᄭ᎗ૃ༚
ᆂĄ̘ᄭͬᄂ̃Ăహವߎᇱૃ༚ă
23 ˱ ̘ ᄭ ̃  ವ ՞ Ѣ ͬ Ą ᄭ ̃  ˴ ͬ ఽ Ѣ
˝ă
24 ኡוүࣆĂઙࢊ֣ଁ٘֯ф
г͔྅Ąࡵଁ٘фг͔྅Ă
үࣆವτҜг̃྅ࢫĂ˴τҜгͬ྅ࢫă
25 ٘ᑔదԦࣆವߎϕϟă
26

ԦహְྕᆶඛүࣆĂߎල֣͓ᄴүࣆ
˟ᄱă

27

үࣆଁ٘ץऽ჻Ă૰фгүࣆ͔྅Ă
̘֬Ϡ˟ାүࣆĄҊѢऽ჻г˱֯
ˮାүࣆĄహऽ჻ߎোĂ̘ߎઃĄ
үࣆࢊహऽ჻ାĂҜг྅ࢫă
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the Christ? This one is the antichrist: the person who
denies the Father and the Son. 2:23 Everyone who
denies the Son does not have the Father either. The
person who confesses the Son has the Father also.
2:24 As for you, what you have heard from the
beginning must remain in you. If what you heard
from the beginning remains in you, you also will
remain in the Son and in the Father. 2:25 Now this is
the promise that he himself made to us: eternal life.
2:26 These things I have written to you about those
who are trying to deceive you.
2:27 Now as for you, the anointing that you received from him resides in you, and you have no
need for anyone to teach you. But as his anointing
teaches you about all things, it is true and is not a
lie. Just as it has taught you, you reside in him.

! য়!̂

Children of God

28

2:28 And now, little children, remain in him, so
that when he appears we may have confidence and
not shrink away from him in shame when he comes
back. 2:29 If you know that he is righteous, you also
know that everyone who practices righteousness has
been fathered by him.

̇̃ࣆࣸĂүࣆࢊҜг྅ࢫĄహᇸĂ
ࡵផநĂԦࣆವΝͼᛴĄ༉ּ
ॠ࣎Ăгࢫ݇˴̘ҋٹၛບă
29 үࣆࡵۡྼߎ̲ཌĂವۡྼ˱ҕ̲ཌ
̜˟ోߎ٘ϟă

˫ౡ!
1

2

3
4

ү࠺ͬඛԦࣆߎҢඇຍຐĂָԦࣆ૿
ࠍ! য়̂ĄԦࣆ˴োߎ̂Ą
ʹ˟٘ͼ̘ᄭᙉԦࣆĂߎЮώഄᄭᙉă
ᏏຐԘ·ܟĂԦࣆநгߎ! য়̂Ă
ּсҢĂᔗώផڀĄҬԦࣆۡྼࡵផ
நĂԦࣆτࢊဉĄЮࠍτ૿ো
លă
˱ЧѢహĂವሑஏҊ̍Ăဉሑ
ஏ˗ᇸă

˱ϙཊĂವߎ࿀ࡥڰޟĄ࿀ࡥڰޟವߎ
ཊă
5
үࣆۡྼഄផநĂߎࢊੴପ˟ཊĄг
֬՞Ѣཊă
6
˱Ҝг྅ࢫĂವ̘ϙཊĄ˱ϙཊĂ
ߎώഄ࠺Ă˴ώഄᄭᙉă
7
̇̃ࣆࣸĂ̘ࢊఛ˟ᄴĂҕཌញߎཌ
˟Ąϑсߎཌ˗ᇸă
8
ϙཊߎᛲᜱĂЮࠍᜱଁವϙ
ཊă! য়̃ផநΌּĂࠍࢊੴໜᜱ
Үࠍă
9
˱ଁ! য়ϟĂವ̘ϙཊĂЮ! য়ྼ
ĥ ࣦ ͚ Ү  Ħф г  ͔ ྅ Ą  ˴ ̘ ਔ ϙ
ཊĂЮࠍߎϣ! য়ϟă
10 ଁѨವផΌአߎ! য়̂Ăአߎᜱ
̂Ą˱̘ҕཌĂವ̘ᛲ! য়Ą̘ຐԘ
·ߎ˴сѨă

3:1 (See what sort of love the Father has given to
us: that we should be called God’s children—and
indeed we are! For this reason the world does not
know us: because it did not know him. 3:2 Dear
friends, we are God’s children now, and what we
will be has not yet been revealed. We know that
whenever it is revealed we will be like him, because
we will see him just as he is. 3:3 And everyone who
has this hope focused on him purifies himself, just
as Jesus is pure).
3:4 Everyone who practices sin also practices
lawlessness; indeed, sin is lawlessness. 3:5 And you
know that Jesus was revealed to take away sins, and
in him there is no sin. 3:6 Everyone who resides in
him does not sin; everyone who sins has neither
seen him nor known him. 3:7 Little children, let no
one deceive you: The one who practices righteousness is righteous, just as Jesus is righteous. 3:8 The
one who practices sin is of the devil, because the
devil has been sinning from the beginning. For this
purpose the Son of God was revealed: to destroy the
works of the devil. 3:9 Everyone who has been fathered by God does not practice sin, because God’s
seed resides in him, and thus he is not able to sin,
because he has been fathered by God. 3:10 By this
the children of God and the children of the devil are
revealed: Everyone who does not practice righteousness—the one who does not love his fellow
Christian—is not of God.
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! য়ߎຐā٘ͼԦࣆࢊقѨ࠸ຐ!

God Is Love, So We Must Love One Another

11

3:11 For this is the gospel message that you have
heard from the beginning: that we should love one
another, 3:12 not like Cain who was of the evil one
and brutally murdered his brother. And why did he
murder him? Because his deeds were evil, but his
brother’s were righteous.
3:13 Therefore do not be surprised, brothers and
sisters, if the world hates you. 3:14 We know that we
have crossed over from death to life because we
love our fellow Christians. The one who does not
love remains in death. 3:15 Everyone who hates his
fellow Christian is a murderer, and you know that
no murderer has eternal life residing in him. 3:16 We
have come to know love by this: that Jesus laid
down his life for us; thus we ought to lay down our
lives for our fellow Christians. 3:17 But whoever has
the world’s possessions and sees his fellow Christian in need and shuts off his compassion against
him, how can the love of God reside in such a person?
3:18 Little children, let us not love with word or
with tongue but in deed and truth. 3:19 And by this
we will know that we are of the truth and will convince our conscience in his presence, 3:20 that if our
conscience condemns us, that God is greater than
our conscience and knows all things. 3:21 Dear
friends, if our conscience does not condemn us, we
have confidence in the presence of God, 3:22 and
whatever we ask we receive from him, because we
keep his commandments and do the things that are
pleasing to him. 3:23 Now this is his commandment:
that we believe in the name of his Son Jesus Christ
and love one another, just as he gave us the commandment. 3:24 And the person who keeps his
commandments resides in God, and God in him.
Now by this we know that God resides in us: by the
Spirit he has given us.

Ԧࣆᑔ༉قѨ࠸ຐĄహವߎүࣆଁ٘
ă
12 ̘ΝဉྌᔲĄߎᛲ֣ೊۯĂ୬˝·
Ԙăࠍࠣᆂ୬˝ĄЮҊ̍ҕࠍߎೊ
Ă·Ԙҕࠍߎඟă
13

Ԙ·ࣆĂʹ˟ࡵޫүࣆĂ̘ࢊͼࠍԒ؇ă

14

ԦࣆЮࠍຐԘ·Ăವፌ૿ߎ̎གΌѩˡϟ
˝ă՞Ѣຐ͔Ă̩Ҝгѩ̙ă
15 ˱ޫԘ·Ăವߎ୬˟Ąүࣆፌ૿˱
୬˟Ă՞Ѣϕϟфг྅ࢫă
16 ࠍԦࣆହĂԦࣆଁѨವۡྼҢࠍຐĄ
Ԧࣆ˴༉ࠍԘ·ହă
17 ˱ѢʹˮێĂ࠺Ԙ·ቍͺĂݑҜ
ᇓ   ͔ Ăຐ ! য়  ާ ͔ ਔ ф г  ྅ ࢫ
ă

18
19
20
21
22
23

24

̇̃ࣆࣸĂԦࣆ࠸ຐĂ̘ࢊΩг֎ᄫҍ
ᐜˮĄᓀࢊгҕࠍྔ၀ˮă
ଁѨĂವۡྼԦࣆߎᛲোĂ֬ͶԦࣆ
͔г! য়ࢫ݇Νͼшᘥă
Ԧࣆࡵ͔మ౮ԦࣆĂ! য়ͦԦࣆ͔
́Ă˗̶֯՞Ѣ̘ۡྼă
ᏏຐԘ·ܟĂԦࣆ̘ࡵ͔మ౮ԦࣆĂ
ವΝͼЧ! য়ᛴ˝Ą
֬ͶԦࣆ˗̶٘ՏĂವଁ૿ලĄЮࠍ
ԦࣆᏱцĂҕ٘ಇॅ֯ă
! য়ವߎΧԦࣆ̃ܪ᎗ૃ༚
ШĂͶ٘ඛԦࣆقѨ࠸
ຐă
Ᏹц! য়ĂವҜг! য়྅ࢫĄ! য়
˴Ҝг྅ࢫăԦࣆ٘ͼۡྼ! য়ҜгԦ
ࣆ྅ࢫĂߎЮ٘ඛԦࣆཏិă

ΰౡ!
ྎយኛិ!

Testing the Spirits

1

4:1 Dear friends, do not believe every spirit, but
test the spirits to determine if they are from God,
because many false prophets have gone out into the
world. 4:2 By this you know the Spirit of God: Every
spirit that confesses Jesus as the Christ who has
come in the flesh is from God, 4:3 but every spirit that
does not confess Jesus is not from God, and this is
the spirit of the antichrist, which you have heard is
coming, and now is already in the world.

2

3

4

ᏏຐԘ·ܟĂ˗̶ិĂүࣆ̘Νో
ܪĄᓀࢊྎយְ֣ិߎΌ !ٹয়ߎ̘Ą
ЮࠍʹˮѢదйઃЏۡ̎གΌּ˝ă
˱ិᄭ᎗ૃ༚ߎї˝ּ֖҆ĂವߎΌ
 !ٹয়ĄଁѨүࣆΝͼᄭΌ! য়ិ
ּă
˱ិ̘ᄭ᎗Ăವ̘ߎΌ !ٹয়Ąహߎ֣
ᇱૃ༚ិۯĄүࣆଁ݇ࢊּĄந
г̎གгʹˮ˝ă
̇̃ࣆࣸĂүࣆߎᛲ! য়Ă֬Ͷ౻˝
ࣆĄЮࠍ֣гүࣆ྅ࢫĂ֣ͦгʹࠦˮ
Կ́ă

4:4 You are from God, little children, and have
conquered them, because the one who is in you is
greater than the one who is in the world. 4:5 They
are from the world; therefore they speak from the

ࡖᎯ˗२
5
6

ࣆߎᛲʹࠦĄ٘ͼኡʹࠦ֯Ăʹ˟
˴ଁࣆă
Ԧࣆߎᛲ! য়Ąᄭᙉ! য়ವଁԦ
ࣆĄ̘ᛲ! য়ವ̘ଁԦࣆĄଁѨԦࣆ
ΝͼᄭΌোិĂᖰмּិă
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world’s perspective and the world listens to them.
4:6 We are from God; the person who knows God
listens to us, but whoever is not from God does not
listen to us. By this we know the Spirit of truth and
the spirit of deceit.

! য়ߎຐ!

God is Love

7

4:7 Dear friends, let us love one another, because
love is from God, and everyone who loves has been
fathered by God and knows God. 4:8 The person
who does not love does not know God, because God
is love. 4:9 By this the love of God is revealed in us:
that God has sent his one and only Son into the
world so that we may live through him. 4:10 In this
is love: not that we have loved God, but that he
loved us and sent his Son to be the atoning sacrifice
for our sins.
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ᏏຐԘ·ܟĂԦࣆᑔ༉قѨ࠸ຐĄЮࠍ
ຐ ߎ ଁ ! য় ּ  Ą ˱ Ѣ ຐ ͔  Ă ో ߎ ϣ!
য়҂ϟĂ֬Ͷᄭᙉ! য়ă
՞Ѣຐ͔Ăವ̘ᄭᙉ! য়ĄЮࠍ! য়ವ
ߎຐă
! য়भϟ̃ʹוภּĂָԦࣆᖢල
૿ϟĂ! য়ຐԦࣆ͔ĂгѨವផ˝ڀă
̘ߎԦࣆຐ! য়Ă˛ߎ! য়ຐԦࣆĂभ
̃ĂࠍԦࣆཊҮ˝ॕЯைĂహವߎ
ຐ˝ă
ᏏຐԘ·ܟĂ! য়߉ߎహᇸຐԦࣆĂԦ
ࣆ˴༉قѨ࠸ຐă
ଁּ՞Ѣ˟࿄! য়ĄԦࣆࡵقѨ࠸ຐĂ!
য়ವҜгԦࣆ྅ࢫĂຐ͔гԦࣆ྅ࢫ
૿ͼԅА˝Ą
! য়ិඛԦࣆĂଁѨವۡྼԦࣆ
ߎҜг྅ࢫĂ˴ҜгԦࣆ྅ࢫă
ͬभ̃Үʹ˟ଽĂహߎԦࣆ٘࠺Ͷ
Үᙊă
˱ᄭ᎗ࠍ! য়̃Ă! য়ವҜг྅
ࢫĂ˴Ҝг! য়྅ࢫă
! য়ຐԦࣆ͔ĂԦࣆ˴ۡྼ˴ܪă! য়
ವߎຐĄҜгຐ྅ࢫĂವߎҜг! য়྅
ࢫĂ! য়˴Ҝг྅ࢫă
హᇸĂຐгԦࣆ྅ࢫ૿ͼԅАĂԦࣆವΝ
ͼгᆵҾ̃͞ĂᛴĄЮࠍс
ҢĂԦࣆгహʹˮ˴сҢă
ຐ྅՞ѢᛴَĄຐ߉ԅАĂವԮᛴَੴ
ΜĄЮࠍᛴَ྅ӢලЕჲĄᛴَ˟гຐ
྅ώ૿ԅАă
ԦࣆຐĂЮࠍ! য়ЏຐԦࣆă
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˟ࡵᄱĂԦຐ! য়ĂޫݑԘ·Ăವߎ
ᄱᓾྕĄ̘ຐ٘࠺Ԙ·Ăವ̘ਔ
ຐ՞Ѣ࠺ !য়ăĥѢΞנҮާਔຐ՞
Ѣ࠺ !য়Ħ
21 ຐ! য়Ă˴༉ຐԘ·ĂహߎԦࣆଁ! য়
٘ץă

4:11 Dear friends, if God so loved us, then we
also ought to love one another. 4:12 No one has seen
God at any time. If we love one another, God resides in us, and his love is perfected in us. 4:13 By
this we know that we reside in God and he in us: in
that he has given us of his Spirit. 4:14 And we have
seen and testify that the Father has sent the Son to
be the Savior of the world.
4:15 If anyone confesses that Jesus is the Son of
God, God resides in him and he in God. 4:16 And we
have come to know and to believe the love that God
has in us. God is love, and the one who resides in
love resides in God, and God resides in him. 4:17 By
this love is perfected with us, so that we may have
confidence in the day of judgment, because just as
Jesus is, so also are we in this world. 4:18 There is
no fear in love, but perfect love drives out fear, because fear has to do with punishment. The one who
fears punishment has not been perfected in love. 4:19
We love because he loved us first.
4:20 If anyone says “I love God” and yet hates
his fellow Christian, he is a liar, because the one
who does not love his fellow Christian whom he has
seen cannot love God whom he has not seen. 4:21
And the commandment we have from him is this:
that the one who loves God should love his fellow
Christian too.

̢ౡ!
1
2

˱ܪ᎗ߎૃ༚Ăోߎଁ! য়҂ϟĄ˱
ຐϟ̜! য়Ă˴τຐଁ! য়ϟă
Ԧࣆࡵຐ! য়Ă˪ᏱцᄮĂଁѨವ
ۡྼԦࣆຐ! য়̂ă

5:1 Everyone who believes that Jesus is the Christ
has been fathered by God, and everyone who loves
the father loves the child fathered by him. 5:2 By this
we know that we love the children of God: whenever we love God and obey his commandments. 5:3

ࡖᎯ˗२
3
4

ԦࣆᏱц! য়ᄮĂహವߎຐ˝Ą֬
Ͷᄮߎ̘ᙰцă
Юࠍ˱ଁ! য়ϟĂವ౻࿄ʹࠦĄָԦࣆ
౻˝ʹࠦĂವߎԦࣆ͔ܪă
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For this is the love of God: that we keep his commandments. And his commandments do not weigh
us down, 5:4 because everyone who has been fathered by God conquers the world.

! য়ࠍ祂̃Үᙊ!

Testimony About the Son

5

This is the conquering power that has conquered
the world: our faith. 5:5 Now who is the person who
has conquered the world except the one who believes that Jesus is the Son of God? 5:6 Jesus Christ
is the one who came by water and blood—not by the
water only, but by the water and the blood. And the
Spirit is the one who testifies, because the Spirit is
the truth. 5:7 For there are three that testify, 5:8 the
Spirit and the water and the blood, and these three
are in agreement.
5:9 If we accept the testimony of men, the testimony of God is greater, because this is the testimony of God that he has testified concerning his
Son. 5:10 (The one who believes in the Son of God
has the testimony in himself; the one who does not
believe God has made him a liar, because he has not
believed in the testimony that God has testified concerning his Son.) 5:11 And this is the testimony: God
has given us eternal life, and this life is in his Son.
5:12 The one who has the Son has this eternal life;
the one who does not have the Son of God does not
have this eternal life.
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౻࿄ʹࠦߎአĄ̘ߎ֣ܪ᎗ߎ! য়
̃ᆂĄ
హᖢලͩҔ҂ּವߎ᎗ૃ༚Ą̘ߎ
ಎϠͩĂ˛ߎϠͩ˪ϠҔă
֬ͶѢཏិҮᙊĂЮࠍཏិವߎোă
ҮᙊּࣦѢ˫ĂವߎཏិĂͩĂᄂҔ
హ˫ᇸ˴ోᕨ˗ٹă
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Ԧࣆ߉ᅲ˟ץᙊĂ! য়ᙊԿྌᅲ
 ˝ ץĄ ĥྌ ᅲ  ͚ ࣦ ץҮ ́ Ħ Ю ! য়  
ᙊĂߎࠍ̃Үă
10  !ܪয়̃ĂವѢహᙊг͔྅Ą̘
 !ܪয়Ăವߎ! য়༉ҮᄱᓾĄЮ̘
 !ܪয়ࠍ̃Үᙊă
11 హᙊĂವߎ! য়ඛԦࣆϕϟĂహϕϟ
˴ߎг̃྅ࢫă
12 ˟Ѣ˝! য়̃ವѢϟĄ՞Ѣ! য়
̃ವ՞Ѣϟă

ϕϟቀ!؟

Assurance of Eternal Life

13

5:13 I have written these things to you who believe in the name of the Son of God so that you may
know that you have eternal life.
5:14 And this is the confidence that we have before him: that whenever we ask anything according
to his will, he hears us. 5:15 And if we know that he
hears us in regard to whatever we ask, then we know
that we have the requests that we have asked from
him. 5:16 If anyone sees his fellow Christian committing a sin not resulting in death, he should ask,
and God will grant life to the person who commits a
sin not resulting in death. There is a sin resulting in
death. I do not say that he should ask about that. 5:17
All unrighteousness is sin, but there is sin not resulting in death.
5:18 We know that everyone fathered by God
does not sin, but God protects the one he has fathered, and the evil one cannot touch him. 5:19 We
know that we are from God, and the whole world
lies in the power of the evil one. 5:20 And we know
that the Son of God has come and has given us insight to know him who is true, and we are in him
who is true, in his Son Jesus Christ. This one is the
true God and eternal life. 5:21 Little children, guard
yourselves from idols.

Ԧహְྕᆶඛүࣆܪ؆! য়̜̃Ш
˟ĂࢊΧүࣆۡྼҊ̍Ѣϕϟă
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ԦࣆࡵѝຌՏࠣᆂĂವԦࣆĄ
హߎԦࣆЧ٘фᛴ͔ă
15 ߉ۡྼԦࣆ˗̶٘ՏĂವۡྼԦ
ࣆ٘Տٹ̘૿ලă
16 ˟ࡵ࠺Ԙ·ϙ˝̘ҋٹѩཊĂವ༉ࠍ
ࡅՏĂ! য়τϟඛĄѢҋٹѩ
ཊĂԦ̘ᄱ༉ࠍహཊࡅՏă
17 ˱̘ཌߎో֯ཊĄ˴Ѣ̘ҋٹѩཊă

18

Ԧࣆۡྼ˱ଁ! য়ϟτ̘ϙཊĄଁ! য়
ϟτܱцҊ̍ĂĥѢΞנҮ֣ଁ! য়ϟ
τ᜔ܱĦ֣ೊ˴ۯವڰङă
19 ԦࣆۡྼԦࣆߎᛲ! য়ĂАʹࠦోۺг
֣ೊˬ͗ۯă
20 Ԧࣆ˴ۡྼ! য়̎̃གּוĂͶഁ
ᇉඛԦࣆĂָԦࣆᄭᙉ֣қো၀ĂԦ
ࣆ˴г֣қো၀྅ࢫĂವߎг̃
᎗ૃ༚྅ࢫăహߎো! য়Ă˴ߎϕϟă
21 ̇̃ࣆࣸĂүࣆࢊҊцĂᅇᔕઉဉă

